Assistant in the American Wing "It is computed the demands from New England for iron ware have this ;ii year sunk upwards of ten thousand il pounds; as the people of that province now fabricate the more common articles among themselves." This English note reprinted in The New York Gazette, January 3, 1765, indi-S cates an increased home production in iron despite British restrictions on manufacture in this country. Although the first colonists had used wood and string, and sometimes leather, in making hinges and locks, some wrought pieces were imported by the more prosperous of the early settlers. However, colonial workers were filling much of the local need as the demand for imported ironware declined. A variety of products were cast at colonial forges, while individual metalworkers turned out hand-wrought hinges and hasps, locks and latches, and vari-shaped escutcheons.
end. One of the earliest patterned hinges was the familiar cockshead, the design of which probably dates back to a period earlier than Rome. The butterfly, or "duftale," was also : an early favorite, judging from the numbers found. Most common among hinges and most simply functional were, and still are, the H and HL type. As with the cockshead hinges, it is almost impossible to distinguish the English from the Ameri-::
can, since England supplied many of : these hinges to the colonists.
In the span of years between latchstring and tooled bolt, wood and casting, the demand for more elaborate and decorative hinges increased, while American craftsmanship in wrought iron reached a high peak in artistic excellence. As in other crafts the work varied from region to region. Types made in Massachusetts or Connecticut differ in design and workmanship from that of Pennsylvania, and they in turn differ from each other. It was the Toward the end of the eighteenth century locks and latches became extremely complex. But before craftsmanship in locks ended with Yale beautiful examples of the knocker latch and press lock were made, and they still grace many American homes and collections of Americana.
